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Polish American Congress 
Southern California Division 

 

Invites you to attend our meeting 

Sunday, March 30    -    12:30 P.M. 
 

Pope John Paul II Center 

3999 Rose Drive   -   Yorba Linda 
 

Non-members of the 

Polish American Congress 

are welcome to attend our meetings 

to see the many projects we have achieved 

and are working on for Polonia. 
 

Information: (626) 577-9797 

Washiing off the mud 

they keep throwing at 

Poland  

By:  Frank Milewski 

 (718) 263-2700 – Ext. 105 
 

   “Don’t tell a lie – no one will believe it. 

Tell a big lie and everyone will believe 

you.” This is the cynical statement 

attributed to Dr. Jozef Goebbels, the man 

Adolf Hitler named to head the German 

Ministry for Propaganda in World War II. 

   Goebbels, Hitler and most of the Nazis 

are all dead.  But a lot of the big lies about 

the Holocaust are still around and new 

ones always seem to get invented. 

   To the embarrassment of its editors, one 

of these falsehoods found its way onto the 

pages of the February 2008 edition of the 

prestigious magazine, Town & Country,  

in an article about travel in Eastern 

Europe aboard the Orient Express. 

   As so often happens when the Holocaust 

liars pick a target, they put Poland on the 

receiving end once again.  Disregarding 

the fact Poland was the first to fight the 

Germans and fought them longer than 

anyone else, they accused the whole city 

of Krakow – the city of Pope John Paul II 

– of cooperating with the Nazi occupiers 

to avoid being destroyed the way Warsaw 

was. 

   To the credit of Town & Country, its 

editors recognized the injustice of such an 

outrageous charge and took immediate 

action after the Holocaust Documentation 

Committee of the Polish American 

Congress questioned them about the 

source of the malicious allegation. 

   With deep regrets and a promise to print 

a formal apology in the  forthcoming May 

issue of the magazine, they advised the 

Congress that the writer responsible for 

the travel story was given this statement 

by some unidentified tour guide. She took 

it at face value and never bothered to 

verify it and neither did Town & Country. 

   “It just shows that if they keep throwing 

enough mud at Poland, they know some 

of it is bound to stick. In this case, with an 

unsuspecting travel reporter we hope has 

learned something about the way the 

history of Poland is continually distorted,” 

said Frank Milewski of the PAC’s  

Holocaust Documentation Committee. 

   Town & Country told the Congress it 

had received numerous complaints about 

the slur from the Polish American 

community and will publish excerpts from 

them in the next issue along with its 

apology. 

   The Holocaust Studies Committee of the 

Koœciuszko Foundation added some 

telling points in its own complaint.  “The 

Nazis hated Poland too much to want to 

collaborate with it and they killed too 

many Poles to make cooperation 

unlikely.” its chairman, John Gmerek 

wrote. “To paint the wartime citizens of  

Krakow as persons who cooperated with 

the Nazi occupiers slanders those citizens 

and distorts historical facts.” 

   Ed Wiater, a columnist with Buffalo’s 

Am-Pol Eagle newspaper, was the first to 

bring the Town & Country outlandish 

accusation to everyone’s attention.   ❒ 

Dear Friends, 
 

   Below you will find a letter regarding our upcoming festival. Please forward this letter 

to your friends and contacts; this is the best way to spread the word about our festival.  

   We know that some of our supporters have changed their email addresses. If you hear 

from friends who have not received updates about our festival, please ask them to write to 

me with their updated contact information.  

   The 9th Polish Film Festival, a truly rewarding and unique “Holiday of Polish Cinema” 

in Los Angeles, will take place from April 24 through May 4, 2008. Please reserve these 

dates for a guaranteed great time!   

   During the Gala Opening on the 24th of April at the DGA, we will screen Lejdis by 

Tomasz Konecki, a film which had just its premier in Poland. A jury of prominent 

Hollywood filmmakers will present the Hollywood Eagle Award for best feature, 

documentary and animation and the Kodak Award for the best student etude. In addition, 

we are excited to announce that the Pola Negri Award will be presented for the first time 

at this year’s Gala Opening. 

   Among the films to be presented include Extras and Tomorrow We’re Going to the 

Movies by Michał Kwieciński, God’s Little Garden by Jacek Bromski, Hope by Stanisław 

Mucha, Immensity of Justice by Wiesław Saniewski, Jasminum by Jan Jakub Kolski, 

Katyń by Andrzej Wajda, Preserve by Łukasz Palkowski, Savior Square by Krysztof & 

Joanna Krauze, Testosterone by Tomasz Konecki & Andrzej Saramanowicz, Time to Die 

by Dorota Kędziersawska, Twists of Fate by Jerzy Stuhr, Expecting Love by Łukasz 

Karwowski, Forgiveness by Mariusz Kotowski and The Diving Bell and the Butterfly by 

Julian Schnabel with cinematography by Janusz Kamiński. The last three days of the 

Festival will be dedicated to Polish Television Theater and Polish Documentaries. 

   Special guests from Poland planning to attend the Festival include Agnieska 

Grochowska, Dorota Kędzierzawska, Tomasz Konecki, Tomasz Kot, Michał Kwieciński, 

Łukasz Palkowski, Antoni Pawlicki, Krzysztof Pieczyński, Arthur Reinhart, Andrzej 

Saramanowicz, Witold Sobociński, Danuta Stenka, Danuta Szaflarska and Artur 

Zmijewski. Also attending will be students from film schools in Katowice and Łódź. 

   We are proud to announce that Ed Harris joined our Honorary Committee, which 

already includes notable Academy Award winners such as Janusz Kamiński (Saving 

private Ryan, Schindler’s List, Amistad, Munich, Jurassic Park, Indiana Jones), Zbigniew 

Rybczyñski (animator and director of Tango), and Jan A.P. Kaczmarek (composer, 

Finding Neverland). 

   The Festival continues to grow each year by screening more films and drawing larger 

crowds. As we grow, we seek increased support to pay for this truly unique and rewarding 

“Holiday of Polish Cinema.” This is where our loyal friends, patrons and valued sponsors 

can help. 

   We will send you an invitation to our Gala Opening if you donate a minimum $60.00 to 

the Polish American Film Society. More sponsorship opportunities can be found on our 

website www.polishfilmla.org . 

   Please make your invaluable, tax-deductible financial contributions to: Polish American 

Film Society and mail your checks to 7726 Ethel Ave., North Hollywood , CA 91605.  

   If you would like your name to be printed in the Festival catalogue, please send your 

donation no later than March 31, 2008. 

    This event would not be possible without your generosity and support. We thank you 

for your anticipated support. 

 

Sincerely, 

Władek Juszkiewicz 
Festival Director  

 

www.polishfilmla.org   ❒ 

POLAM  

Federal Credit Union - (Southern California) 
 

Announces the opening of a branch  office at 
 

1700 N. Tustin Ave. - Orange, CA 
 

GRAND OPENING 

Scheduled for April 14, 2008 
 

For additional information - (800) 404-5137 


